
 

 

Neighbourhood Workshop 1: 23 December 2012 (N1) 
 
The workshop was intended to initiate a dialogue with the residents, starting with an introduction to the project team, 
objectives and methodology. Another objective of N1 was to identify the specific problems / obstacles encountered by the 
residents of this colony sandwiched between the rest of Malviya Nagar and the Metro Station. 
 
PREPARATORY MATERIAL 
 
Introductory Panel (IP) – The panel introduces the team, communicates the background of the project, the main objectives 
behind it and the methodology involved. 
 

 
Site Model (SM) – A physical model of the site that is intended to help orient and engage participants during a workshop.  
 
Context Map (CM) – A large scale map that covers the extents of the study area, used for communicating issues pertaining 
to relationships between neighbourhoods within the area, such as Hauz Rani, Khirki, Shivalik and Malviya Nagar, as well 
as connectivity to surrounding colonies, etc. (as shown below) 
 
Base Map (BM) – The map of Zone 1 (below) zoomed into. Here the residents were encouraged to tag locations on the 
map highlighting issues with the physical realm and marks locations they like or dislike  
 

 



 

 

 
Trip Capture / Dots Exercise (TC) – The chart highlights several of the local landmarks and lays them out left to right on the 
basis of their distance from the neighbourhood / typical resident.  The chart was aimed at capturing data on which 
landmarks / locations are most frequented by residents and the degree of difficulty faced by them in accessing them on 
foot / by cycling in an engaging, fun format. It was particularly aimed at people who find maps confusing, so as to include 
everyone in the conversation. For results of the TC exercise refer to APPENDIX 1. 
 

 
 
VENUE 
N1 was held with the residents of A block, Shivalik. This is the neighbourhood abutting the Malviya Nagar Metro station to 
the North. The workshop was held in the central park of the block (shown below).  
 

PARTICIPANTS 
 
The residents were invited through a circular that was 
distributed in the neighbourhood through RWA office 
bearers such as the president Mr. M L Lahoty, and Atul Kapur. 
Both these residents showed support for the workshop and 
helped arrange the venue and electricity for the event. 
 
They also introduced the team to Ms. Nilima and Ms. Seema, 
residents of the neighbourhood who were responsible for 
the turnout of children and women to the workshop. 
 
Approximately 60% of the participant pool was made up of 
men in the age range of 35 – 75. The remaining 40% was 
made up equally by women and children. Within the men 
the majority were senior citizens. However, children from the 
Art workshop also ended up participating. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

PROCEEDINGS 
 
09:00 AM - BEGIN SETUP AT SITE 
The layout of the workshop was in the form of four stations; One as the central station (CS) and three identical ones as 
engagement stations (ES). In addition, the Art Workshop was parallely setup. 
The CS was meant as a platform for communicating the objectives, background of the project to the participants. It 
contained the IP, SM, CM, BM 
While the ES were for extended engagement with participants, conducting engagement exercises (TC) and documenting 
comments and suggestions using flipcharts. 
 
10:00 AM - WORKSHOP BEGINS 
Residents trickled in slowly and began to ask questions regarding the project. Many of the residents first came around 
enquiring and gauging the setup of the workshop, only to return an hour or so later. 
 
11:00 AM – PUBLIC ADDRESS BY MR. ASHOK LALL 
About an hour after setting up a group of about twenty people had gathered. Mr. Ashok Lall then gave an introduction to 
the project and team before handing the microphone to Mr. Manas Murthy to explain the intent and method of 
participating in the workshop.  
 
11:00 AM – 03:00 PM – WORKSHOP EXERCISES 
The participants were asked to split up into groups of adults and kids so that they may each go to an ES. However, due to 
the group size, the third ES was not used. This format was taken forward to the next workshops as well. 
  

 
 
 

 
 



 

 

ISSUES RAISED 
 
Many participants had complaints regarding the lack of concern of city authorities with respect to the conditions of streets, 
encroachments by shopkeepers and vendors, lack of footpaths, and convenient and safe passage to the metro station.  
Though sceptical they all appreciated the “AAPKI SADAK” initiative and offered support in pursuing implementation of 
improvements. Some participants were identified to be invited to a design workshop which would follow up on the issues 
raised and suggestions given. For summarised workshop results refer to APPENDIX 2. 
 
CHALLENGES FACED 
 
Arrangement of venue is a very unreliable process, as it was found when deciding on the park. Initially no permissions 
were required as per the President of the RWA, (Mr. M L Lahoty) however, due to some internal politics approval was 
made a critical requirement at the last minute. This approval had to be finally extracted from the President on the morning 
of N1. This was particularly important as the workshop was inside a community managed park within a gated community. 
 
400 circulars were distributed; approximately twenty residents attended the workshop. We were told over the telephone 
by a member of the RWA not present at the workshop that the attendance was low due to resident’s disagreement with a 
particular RWA member regarding the use of the park. This made us aware that the internal dynamics of the community 
can be a deterrent to our purpose and that in the future care is to be taken to overcome such obstacles to reaching the 
target group. 
 
People are not accustomed to orienting themselves to maps and plans – this created some difficulties while trying to map 
routes that people used to reach destinations close by. This is a challenge when trying to identify specific issues related to 
sites, as people then tend to provide verbal descriptions which are general and vague rather than specific to a location 
and problem. For example a resident would complain that “The current route to the metro station is very dirty” rather than 
identifying the specific point on the route where there may be garbage dump or people might be defecating.  
 
OUTCOMES  
 
The team was encouraged to find that all residents voiced their desire to be able to walk more conveniently around their 
neighbourhoods and especially to take public transport.  
Many also pointed out that although the metro station was named after their neighbourhood it was indeed quite 
inconvenient to reach it.  
 
We realised that the format of the workshop would have to be altered to suit the density and mindset of the average 
resident who is not accustomed to reading and communicating through maps and plans, and also is unable many times 
to give the time required to go through an intensive participatory process. It was decided instead to list down the names 
of interested residents who were willing to give some more time, were accustomed to walking around the 
neighbourhood, and could provide more insight, with the intention of inviting them to a Detailed Community 
Engagement Workshop which would revisit these areas with a view to getting more detailed feedback on it. 
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